Recent advances in data-driven research approaches offer new and exciting perspectives and insights across a spectrum scientific fields concerned with technological change and the socioeconomic impact thereof, while also providing the opportunity to address persistent gaps in existing theories. The present investigation suggests a novel approach to identify and analyse the evolution of technology sectors, in this case Information and Communications Technology (ICT), considering international collaboration patterns and knowledge flows and spillovers via information inputs derived from patent documents.
Introduction
Patent documents contain a wealth of unstructured data, including multidimensional information, and once extracted and processed enable scholars and experts to carry out a variety of exploratory analysis tasks depending on their purposes (Liu et al., 2011) . The importance of knowledge as a key asset in an innovation-driven economy is well documented (Teece, 1998; Jaffe and Trajtenberg, 2002) . A key challenge for decision-makers in charge of managing knowledge asset is the effective exploration and exploitation of technological opportunity via information that is stored in patent data (Abbas, Zhang, & Khan, 2014; Bonino, Ciaramella, & Corno, 2010; Codina-Filba et al., 2017) .
The increasing dominance of teams (Wuchty et al., 2007) and levels of complexity in the creation of novel products and processes of economic value (Kodama, 1992; Patel and Pavitt, 1997) has also sparked interest in patterns of international collaboration as one effective way to create or recombine a new and useful knowledge (Guan & Chen, 2012; Hird & Pfotenhauer, 2017; Kim & Park, 2009; Rycroft & Kash, 2004; Wagner & Leydesdorff, 2005; Zhang, 2017) . Consequently, understanding trends in patterns of international collaboration and knowledge flows among countries in specific technology sectors, alongside an understanding of how knowledge spillovers facilitate technology convergence processes, becomes a focal point in the study of the evolutionary patterns of technological change (Dosi and Nelson, 1994) . Developing a multidimensional understanding and framework of analysis of a specific technology sector could be even more critical when it comes rapidly evolving sectors, such as Information and Communication Technology (ICT, hereafter).
Researchers have utilized patent documents to analyze technology trends (Khasseh et al., 2017; Kim, Suh, & Park, 2008; Yoon & Park, 2004) , perform tasks of technology forecasting (Chen et al., 2017; Daim et al., 2006; G. Kim & Bae, 2017; Kyebambe et al., 2017; Yoon & Park, 2005) , investigate relations among scientists (Jiang et al., 2017) , and undertake strategic technology planning (Joung & Kim, 2017; Lee, Kim, & Shin, 2017; Yu & Zhang, 2017) . However, we still lack in a holistic understanding of technological change that considers four distinct but interrelated dimensions and evolutionary paths that lead to advances in a specific technology sector, i.e. (1) technology convergence, (2) collaboration network, and knowledge flow among (3) technologies and (4) countries. To the best of our knowledge, no quantitative investigation concerning the evolutionary trajectories of a certain technology sector that employed all these four dimensions concurrently has been carried out so far. Considering recent developments, investigating trends in collaboration and knowledge flows among countries is of particular relevance when aiming to understand the position of a country's capacity in a specific technology sector.
The present investigation suggests a novel approach for identifying and analysing technology convergence, international collaboration patterns, and knowledge flows taking place within in a specific technology sector (ICT in this study) and among inventors residing in different countries from patent documents. Following this approach the objective is to discover the nature of evolutionary paths in ICT and further to study the potential different paths of inventor collaboration and knowledge flow patterns over time. To convert on this vision, data from the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) that provide information on inventors' location (i.e. in order to detect where exactly the invention originated from), technology classifications (i.e. to delineate the building blocks of an invention), and citations to prior art (i.e. to identify directional knowledge flows) are utilized. It is expected that this data-driven approach along with the present investigation will provide intuitive results for decision makers, such as R&D managers among others, who are concerned with future resource allocation tasks or who are interested in finding potential well-suited collaborators in their quest for next-generation technology development tasks. Further, it is also expected that the suggested approach will provide a toolset for researchers to analyse the complex matter of technological change more systematically while also allowing them to test existing, as well as exploiting new, theories in this line of injury.
The remainder of this study is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an outline of the data and the various methodological approaches employed in the present investigation. The subsequent section then highlights the findings of the study, while section 4 offers a discussion of results and some concluding remarks.
Data and Methods

Patent Documents and Data Sample
In order to conduct an international patent analysis, patent data from the USPTO were obtained. USPTO patent data publicly accessible and due to the size and competitiveness of the U.S. market these data are quite suitable for international technology and innovation studies (Jaffe, 1986; Jaffe & Trajtenberg, 2002; Lee, 2013) . While the limitations of patent data are well known (Grilliches, 1998) , they also provide a wealth of information. In the context of the present investigation information on inventors' geo-location, technology field classifications, and the patent citations are of relevance in order to delineate where exactly an invention originated from, which specific technology fields it is related to, and what technology classes provided essential knowledge inputs for the development of a novel product or process of economic value.
The focus is on patents applied for at the USPTO from 1980 to 2014, and there again only those patent documents related to Information and Communication Technology (ICT) fields. To filter ICTrelated patents from the larger dataset, the International Patent Classification (IPC)-ICT concordance table developed by Inaba and Squicciarini (2017) was utilized. IPC is a patent classification tree based on fundamental knowledge and technology categories, and was originally established by the World International Property Organization (WIPO) and European Patent Office (EPO). The total number of USPTO patents applied for in the timeframe of interest, regardless of inventors' country of residence at the time of invention, is about 5.5 million. Once the IPC-ICT concordance table is applied, the sample results in about 1.8 million patent documents related to ICT technologies over the time period 1980-2014. Figure 1 illustrates how to extract and reorganize the information of interest from patent documents. The example highlights 3 individual patents. Patent #1 and #3 were developed by three inventors respectively, while patent #2 only features 2 co-inventors. Patent #1 was coinvented by two individuals residing in the United States at the time of invention together with one inventor from Germany. Patent #2, on the other hand, was a collaboration between 2 inventors, one from the U.S. and another one from Japan. In addition to co-inventor collaboration patterns patent documents also provide insights into the technological fields are patent is allocated to. All three patents in the example displayed in Figure 1 are classified in 3 distinct technology classes, i.e. technology combinations (A, B, C), (B, C, E), and (B, E, F), respectively. To understand the relationship between ICT technology sub-classes and their recombination patterns, the knowledge space methodology (Kogler et al, 2013) is applied by constructing a technology class (or country) co-occurrence matrix. Following the work by Hidalgo, Klinger, Barabási, and Hausmann (2007) , a variety of scholars have used this methodological approach to outline the relatedness between industries (Neffke, Henning, & Boschma, 2011) , products (Hidalgo et al., 2007) , and knowledge (Kogler, Essletzbichler, & Rigby, 2017) . In order to construct an ICT knowledge space the technology class co-occurrence matrix in ICT-related patents needs to be developed first. For instance, technology class B and C occur together in Patent 1 and 2, but class A and E never co-occur in any patent in our example. Figure 1 -B and 1-C show the co-occurrence matrix and the network visualization thereof based on the information derived from the three patents three patent documents in this example.
Capturing Knowledge and Collaboration space of countries in ICT
The co-occurrence matrix approach is also utilized to construct the international collaboration space. In a similar fashion like previously with the knowledge space methodology, a country cooccurrence matrix that counts each pair of inventor's resident countries found in every patent document of interest is constructed. For instance, the U.S. and Germany co-occur in Patent #1 (in other words a collaboration between U.S. and German inventors took place while developing this invention). Similar, in patent #2 there was a collaboration between an inventor residing in the U.S. and one who was located in Japan at the time of invention. Patent #3 features 3 inventors from 3 different countries and thus we find 3 instances of international collaborations, i.e. Germany and Switzerland, Switzerland and France, and Germany and France. Following this approach the international collaboration matrix is shown in Figure 1 -D. This co-occurrence matrix can be also translated into a network visualization, which is displayed in Figure 1 -E.
Capturing Knowledge Flow among Technologies and Countries from patent
While there is no direction between pairs of technologies or countries in co-occurrence matrix, there exists both a source and a target in knowledge flow. In other words, knowledge flow shows the origins of the knowledge and the destinations where it flows towards. We use the information on the technology elements and patent citations to capture the knowledge flow in the two, technology and country, dimensions. Figure 2 illustrates an example of the process in capturing knowledge flow among technologies and countries from the patent. Assuming the knowledge (or the technology) in Patent #1 is influenced by Patent #2 and #3, and Patent #2 is created by applying the knowledge in Patent #3, the knowledge flow among countries can be started from Germany, Switzerland, and France, via US and Japan, arrived to US and Germany (see Figure 2 -D and E). Also, we can find the direction of the knowledge flow among technologies, which flows from Tech (B, E, F), through (B, C, E), to (A, B, C). For instance, knowledge flow from Tech C to B happens only once in Patent #2 to #1, and flow from Tech B to C happens three times in Patent #3 to #2, #3 to #1, and #2 to #1 (see Figure 2 
Evolutionary trajectories of each network
To understand the evolutionary trajectories of above four spaces; (1) technology co-occurrence matrix, (2) country co-occurrence matrix, (3) technology flow matrix, and (4) country knowledge flow matrix, we exploit those four matrices over five-year periods; 1980-1984, 1985-1989, 1990-1994, 1995-1999, 2000-2004, 2005-2009, and 2010-2014 . By using those 28 (4×7) adjacency matrices, we visualize and observe how the four spaces have evolved over the periods. This helps us easily gain some intuition and ideas, however, we still need a help from some numbers with regards to the overall network properties for further understanding, thus using basic indicators in network analysis studies such as the number of nodes, edges, network density, average path length, and average cluster coefficients. The large numbers of nodes and edges mean that many technologies (or countries) are participating during the periods, and their combinational links are diverse, respectively. Network density is calculated as the sum of the weight of edges divided by every possible combination of edges, representing the degree of connectivity. Average path-length is calculated by summing the shortest path between all pairs of nodes and dividing by the total number of pairs. It represents how long it takes for a node to get to another node on average. Average clustering coefficient is the ratio of existing edges connecting a node's neighbors to each other to the maximum possible combination.
Trends analysis with network indices
We apply the several network indices with the attributes of nodes and edges to capture the trend of technology convergence, collaboration, knowledge flow among technologies, and countries. Edge weight, , which is the value of the cell in the co-occurrence between i and j or knowledge flow from i to j, enables us to capture the trend of distinguished convergent combination between technologies.
Centralities are the most representative indicator in network analysis. We use weighted degree and betweenness centrality to track the evolutionary trajectories in top-tiered technologies in ICT as the knowledge spaces have evolved. Weighted degree centrality, C WD ( ), is the sum of edge weight to a node, measured by each node. Co-occurrence matrix does not consider the in-or-outdegree centrality because there is no meaning in the direction of the links. Knowledge flow matrix, however, the direction of links by nodes has different implications whether they are in-coming or out-going links, thus in-degree, C WD−in ( ) , and out-degree, C WD−out ( ) , centralities are measured separately. We can also capture the tendency of being source technology (or country) in knowledge flow by using the directional information (in this study, it is patent citation). Here, we use out-degree ratio to the overall degree, ODR( ).
We also use eigenvector centrality, C E ( ), to measure overall influence of the nodes across the networks (Newman, 2008) . Compared to the way of calculation for degree centrality where each neighbor contributes equally to centrality, a node's eigenvector centrality is calculated with considering the relative scores assigned to all other nodes based on the concept that connections to high-scoring nodes indicates higher influence than the equal number of connections to lowscoring nodes. Eigenvector centrality of a node is calculated by proportional value to the sum of scores of its neighbors (see Equation 3 ). Therefore, a high eigenvector score means that a technology (or a country) is connected to many technologies (or countries) with high eigenvector scores.
where ( ) is a set of the neighbors of , and is a constant eq. (3)
Betweenness centrality, C B (v), is measured by the number of the shortest paths that pass through each node (see Equation 4 ). Betweenness centrality indicates how a node is well bridging other nodes or communities through the node, measured by each node. A node with the highest betweenness centrality is the most connective technology in the knowledge space, the biggest platform country in the collaboration space, and the most effective transferring knowledge and country in the knowledge flow spaces.
where σ ij is the number of shortest paths from i to j, and σ ij (v) is the number of shortest paths from i to j that passes through node v.
eq. (4)
Trend analysis based on positioning each node using centralities
We apply a matrix based on eigenvector and betweenness centrality to identify the positions of the nodes in the collaboration space and knowledge flow among countries (see Figure 3 ). Unlike C. Lee and Kim (2018) adopted weighted degree centrality for building a positioning matrix, we use eigenvector centrality partnered with betweenness centrality to reflect overall influence of the nodes in the networks more effectively as eigenvector centrality, compared to weighted degree centrality, weights more for each node's overall influence of network rather than the node itself. Thus, if a technology (or a country) has both high eigenvector and betweenness centralities, we classify the node into a global hub of the entire network system because it has a highly influential power as well as a high possibility of overlapping with other technologies (or countries). However, if a node has a high eigenvector but low betweenness centrality, the node is likely to be a local hub of a community because it has a strong influence but only in a specific local community. In addition, if a node has low eigenvector centrality but high betweenness centrality, the node is likely to be a bridge node linking between other local communities, meaning that the technology (or the country) is not influential but it could be a bottleneck or a gatekeeper when the important information is transferred from one community to the other. Figure 4 shows the evolutional paths of ICT knowledge space and knowledge flow space every other 5 years. In knowledge space, the distance between technologies indicates technical relatedness between them measured by the degree to which they co-occur frequently. Thus, the short distance means high technical relatedness, so that they are more likely to be combined together than other pairs. During 1980 During -1984 A 1980-1984 B 1980-1984 C 1990-1994 D 1990-1994 E 2000-2004 F 2000-2004 G 2010-2014 H 2010-2014 While the knowledge space has changed dramatically, the evolutional path of knowledge flow space seems not changed over the periods. It might be caused by the factor of the knowledge of which foundations or sources are hardly replaced. Once a technology is used as a base knowledge, then the technology would be cited repeatedly as the knowledge complexity has increased. High speed network has been used the source of knowledge over the period. At the first period of 1980-1984, we found the specific technology pairs where both paired technologies highly affect each other. For example, high speed network and information communication device are influenced by each other, and large-capacity and high speed storage and imaging and sound technology are citing each other as well. However, the trend did not last longer until the period of 1990-1994. We hardly find a strong evidence of which technologies are more based on the others because most technologies ended up being connected and citing each other. The fact which has not been changed is that the four technologies such as high speed network, information communication device, large-capacity and high speed storage, and imaging and sound technology are knowledge sources for the other technologies like electronic measurement and sensor and device network.
Evolutional paths of Knowledge Space and flow in ICT
Aggregated edges' weight by period hints the relationship between the technologies and their evolution. Table 2 shows the trends in top five convergent ICT technologies and their weights in the knowledge space network (the left-sided) and also top five direction of ICT technology flow in the knowledge flow network (the right-sided). The most frequent convergent combination during 1980-1984, combined between High speed network and information communication device technologies, had made the top five convergent lists until the period of 2000-2004, and disappeared after then. Whereas, the combination between high speed network and mobile communication combination had not been in the list until 1994, but suddenly emerged to the second rank and have kept the first tier up to the period of 2010-2014.
In knowledge space, the two technologies; high speed network and Information communication device are co-occurred frequently in 1980s, but there is no information on the direction of knowledge flow. The right-side of the Table 2 shows the top five direction of the knowledge flow in ICT. During the period of 1980-1989, it turns out that the knowledge flow is mostly bi-directional instead of unilateral until the period of 1990-1994. For example, during the period of 1980-1984, the first rank was the flow from Imaging and sound technology to Large-capacity and high speed storage, and second rank was the opposite direction between the two. The period of 1985-1989 has the same relationship between the two. This trend was changed since 1990. During the period of 1995-1999, most of knowledge flowed from high speed network technology to various technologies. In other words, high speed network technology became the famous knowledge source for other technologies.
Node attributes (several centralities in this paper) give useful information such as each subtechnologies' recombination and positionings in ICT. Figure 5 shows how each technology's weighted degree centrality has been changed over the years. Figure 5 -A and -B represent the trend of the weighted degree in the knowledge space and the knowledge flow respectively. Most technologies are in the increasing trends in both graphs, with similar orders. We found two ICT technologies mismatched in the two networks; Imaging and sound and Computer input-output technologies. Imaging and sound technology has kept the second rank with high growth rate in knowledge space but has been laggard with slow growth rate in knowledge flow. This can be translated into that Imaging and sound became famous for convergent technology but not contributed much to the ICT knowledge flow in the way of being source or target of knowledge. On the other hands, Computer input-output technology has been skyrocketed in knowledge flow network but has grown slowly in knowledge space network. This means that it contributed a lot to being source or target of knowledge creation rather than being a convergent counterpart. As Figure 5 shows the trend with the absolute weighted degree values, we can also figure out the absolute difference between technologies but hardly capture the relative dynamics among the technologies. In this sense, Figure 6 may help us to understand the technology dynamics and forecasting better by showing the trends in the rank of weighted degree and eigenvector centralities in ICT sector. Figure 6 -A and -B refer to the ranking dynamics of weighted degree centrality in knowledge space and flow respectively, and Figure 6 -C and -D refer to the ranking dynamics of eigenvector centrality in both spaces. We highlight the two technologies; Mobile communication and Large-capacity information analysis, are most fast growing technologies in all centralities and spaces. What is interesting when comparing the two spaces, the increasing rate in ranking of Mobile communication is faster than Large-capacity information analysis in knowledge space, but the opposite holds in knowledge flow space, which means that the main power of growth in Mobile communication technology is driven by being fused with other technologies rather than adopting or affecting other technologies. Information and communication device technology is in decreasing trend in both spaces. Trend of eigenvector centralities has no distinguished differences compared to weighted degree centralities. Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics of the collaboration space and knowledge flow among countries in ICT by periods. Nodes have been growing in both networks. Only 87 countries made international collaborations during the period of 1980-1984, but nowadays about more than 180 countries are participating to collaborate or contributing to the knowledge flow in ICT sector. Network density in both networks have increased from 0.114 to 1.482 and from 3.36 to 24.83, representing that collaboration has become more multinational and also knowledge flow has become more dense among countries as ICT technology is getting more complicated.
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Evolutional paths of Collaboration Space and Knowledge flow in ICT
Average path length in both networks has been decreased from 2.51 to 2.11 in the collaboration space and from 2.02 to 1.93 in the knowledge flow space. Decreasing trends in average path length hint how the two spaces have co-evolved. Transferring knowledge (or information) has become faster in knowledge flow network as many countries have been more connected in collaboration space network where they can find and reach the proper collaborative partners easier than before.
The evidence of which average clustering coefficient in both networks has been increased steadily leads us to the interpretation that local communities have been forming slowly within the both collaboration and knowledge flow networks. Figure 7 shows the evolutional paths of collaboration space and knowledge flow in ICT sector every other 5 years. During the period of 1980-1984, the prominent nature of the two networks is that a few countries compared to the recent networks joined collaboration and knowledge flow and four or five countries such as United States (US), Japan, Germany, France, and United Kingdom led the collaboration or knowledge creating scene. What can be clearly seen in this period is that most of ICT knowledge flows between US and Japan. However, there has been gradual rise in the number of participating countries during the period of 1985-2004. US and Japan are no longer the only countries collaborating and flowing knowledge between each other. The distribution of collaboration and knowledge flow had become more even, but there had been still uneven distribution across the world, rather been concentrated to about ten to twelve countries. For example, the countries positioned at the periphery of the network such as South Korea has been emerged in the knowledge flow scene since 2000. Currently, more countries are crowded in the center of the collaboration space and the knowledge flow sources and channels are becoming more diverse.
A 1980-1984 B 1980-1984 C 1990-1994 D 1990-1994 E 2000-2004 F 2000-2004 G 2010-2014 H 2010-2014 4 shows the trends in Top 5 international collaboration partners in ICT sector. As shown in Figure 7 , since 1980 United States has been a global hub in collaboration space and also in knowledge transfer network. The collaboration between US and Japan had been one of the most frequent collaboration until 2009, but is not in the top 5 collaboration list in the period of 2010-2014. Other collaborations such as US-Germany, US-Canada, and US-U.K. have stayed strong. What stands out in this scene is the collaborations between China and Taiwan, and US and India. China-Taiwan collaboration, which were not appeared in the top ranks before, suddenly made fifth during 1995-2004. US-India collaboration emerged in 2005-2009 as the third, and made the most popular collaboration in the period of 2010-2014. There are also interesting findings in direction of knowledge flow in ICT. Until 1989, US had been the main source of ICT knowledge and it had flooded towards Japan mostly, however, the flow has been changed to the opposite direction since 1990, and Japan still plays a role of the main knowledge source in ICT sector. What is interesting in here is the emergence of South Korea. Even if South Korea has not been existed in collaboration scene during the whole periods, ICT knowledge suddenly flown to them in the 2004-2009, and finally they are now one of the main sources of ICT knowledge. Figure 8 shows the trends in ranking of weighted degree, eigenvector, and betweenness centralities in ICT sector. We find a prominent increasing trend in weighted degree centrality of Canada, India, and China (see Figure 8 -A) and eigenvector centrality of them (see Figure 8 -C) in collaboration space. In knowledge flow, however, a prominent increasing trend is found in weighted degree and eigenvector centralities of Canada and South Korea (see Figure 8-B) , and a prominent decreasing trend is found in France and Switzerland (see Figure 8-D) . When it comes to the betweenness centrality, Japan keeps top tiered in both collaboration and knowledge flow (see Figure 8 -E and -F). While, Canada is in decreasing trend even if they kept top tiered in weighted degree centrality and eigenvector centrality (see Figure 8 -E). In knowledge flow, China made a rapid growth in betweenness and South Korea had made a significant growth until 2009, but stopped growing currently (see Figure 8 -F). Even if South Korea has grown to an important knowledge source but current abrupt fall could lead them to a local hub, which has influential power only within the specific communities.
Capturing the relationship between countries by using network position matrix
To capture the positioning of the countries in collaboration and knowledge flow scenes, we apply the network position matrix. Figure 9 shows how each country has moved their position in collaboration and knowledge flow space. We find that, firstly, U.S. is the only country keeping the global hub position in the two spaces at the same time. Japan is a global hub in knowledge flow but has moved from a global hub to the bridge position in collaboration space. Canada was also one of the global hubs in the two spaces but has fallen into the local hub in both spaces. Switzerland is losing their influence (eigenvector centrality) and their gate-keeping role (betweenness centrality) in both spaces. South Korea is not a famous player in collaboration space, but in knowledge flow space they have been growing from periphery, through local hub, to the global hub. Currently, however, they stopped growing towards global hub, rather towards local hub. China was peripheral in both spaces, but they have grown to the local hub in collaboration space, and to bridge role in knowledge flow. 
Capturing the information on knowledge source among technologies and countries
Lastly, we use weighted out-degree ratio to figure out which technology (or country) become more source or foundation and which are more applied technologies (or which country is better in applying knowledge rather than creating new knowledge) in the knowledge flow spaces. Figure 10 shows the trends in weighted out-degree ratio, ODR( ), in ICT sector. Overall, it seems difficult to say that a macro trend can be detected, but there are some patterns we can capture. In Figure 10 -A, electronic measure is observed in an increasing trend, indicating that electronic measuring technology has been changed from an applied to a source technology. In other words, it is no longer a trendy technology but could be a cash cow technology. A technology in a decreasing trend of ODR is Large-capacity information analysis, indicating that it has been changed from source to applied technology. It means that the big-data analysis could be a future technology largely created by the other source technologies. However, there also exists a risk of which these kinds of targeted technology could also be disappeared easily.
A B Fig 10. Ranking dynamics of weighted out-degree ratio in knowledge space and flow among ICT technologies and countries Note: A and B refer to ranking dynamics of ODR( ) among technologies and countries. Figure 10 -B shows ranking dynamics of ODR in knowledge flow space among countries. Japan was a first rising star in this scene and has maintained their position of the country pertaining source technologies. South Korea is a second rising star growing in relatively recent periods as being a country owned source technologies. However, as South Korea is only actively participating in the knowledge flow scene and not trying to join the collaborative space, their growth could be limited compared to Japan participating in both collaboration and knowledge flow spaces strongly. US has been always a defending champion in both collaboration and knowledge spaces, their ODR has been dropped, thus US is no longer a strong technology sourcing country at least in ICT sector.
Discussion and Concluding Remarks
Insights into the multiple dimensions that shape the evolutionary pathways of ICT technology advancements highlight the factors that shape the knowledge structure and network properties in what is a rapidly changing environment. In parallel, they also raise the awareness of the dynamic capabilities and significant factors that should be considered by organizations and entities when developing strategies and policies geared towards maximising their future growth potential. The present investigation identified 4 specific dimensions that are of relevance in this context. Technology convergence measures based on the knowledge space methodology developed by Kogler et al. (2013) , provide an understanding of how proximate technological sub-class are to each other, which in turn can be interpreted as an indicator of re-combination potential, i.e. technologies close to each other in the knowledge space have a much higher potential to be recombined than those that are not. This has important implications for development strategies, where a dense knowledge space might lead itself to approaches that are geared towards increased patterns of specialization while a rather distributed space might offer opportunities for diversification (Boschma, 2017; Kogler, 2017) . Globalization, advancements in transportation and communication are all processes that reinforce the notion of a globalized knowledge economy, and the growing numbers of international inventor collaborations certainly confirm this. Thus, patterns of international collaboration in knowledge production, here measured by the development of novel products and processes of economic value, i.e. inventions, are yet another important dimension to consider in the present context. The knowledge and collaboration space are measures based on co-occurrence indicate a symmetrical relationship between the respective units of interest, which provides important insights of the overall structural properties of the technology under investigation. However, knowledge exchange is not necessarily unidirectional, but some organization units or spatial configurations might be in a more favourable position to source knowledge from parts in the system than others. To account for this fact two further dimensions were considered in the present investigation, i.e. knowledge flows among technology sub-classes, and similar countries, within the global ICT sector as indicated by patent citation knowledge flow patterns. The competitive position of an organization is directly linked to its levels of dynamic capabilities, understanding the evolutionary trajectories concerning technology convergence, international collaborative relationships, and knowledge flows among technologies and countries is an important building block in this regard. In summary, all 4 dimensions should provide a rounded picture of technology evolution in an international context, something that is not only relevant for practitioners and policy makers, but also for a number of scientific disciplines, incl. strategy and management, innovation studies, and evolutionary economic geography.
Since the advent of smartphones, ICT has become a very dynamic market, driven by fierce "ecosystem competition" (Lee, Lee, & Hwang, 2015; Lee, Park, & Lee, 2016; Lee, Park, & Lee, 2018) where it is about capabilities to re-combine knowledge embedded in technologies, rather than one that's dominated by competition for a single technology (Basole, Park, & Barnett, 2015; Fransman, 2010; . Therefore, units that are competent in very few technology subclasses should look towards a road-map for diversification into a more, albeit related to their current expertise as well as locally and internationally embedded, technology base. . Needless to say, this is a difficult task at hand because one would have to anticipate future technology trajectories in order to develop strategies and policies that would be most favorable for an entity going forward. The proposed approach based on technology class and citation flow information from USPTO patent documents, combined with the suggested methodological tools that produce a number of basic indicators in network analysis, and network positioning matrix measures, should provide essential insights for such planning purposes.
Results show that mobile communication and large-capacity information analysis are the fastest growing technologies in both spaces in terms of both weighted degree centrality and eigenvector centrality. On the other hand, information and communication devices indicate a tendency to decrease in both spaces. Therefore, when determining a strategy or policy that aims for expansion in the ICT technology sector, a company or country should consider these trends.
However, even if a particular company or country tries to expand the scope of technologies in its portfolio, it is certainly not possible to be competitive across the whole spectrum due to resource restrictions. To circumvent such restrictions, utilizing collaboration networks with other companies or other countries in a framework of open innovation have been recommended (Kim, Lee, & Kim, 2016) . In this context it is of course more favorable for a company or country to engage with an advanced and influential partner rather than one that is a laggard in the respective sector as this would provide the opportunity to take advantage of significant knowledge inputs. In the present investigation the evolutional paths of the collaboration space are analyzed by considering location of inventors at the time of invention. The results indicate that the U.S. is the only country that maintains a global hub position in both analyzed spaces. Further, in the case of South Korea no significant influence on the collaboration space was found, but the country exhibits a rapid growth in the knowledge flow space. Contrary, it is observed that Switzerland has lost its influence in both spaces over time.
Although the present study examines technology-specific as well as country-specific trends, one limitation that remains is the omission of technology-specific trends by country or country-specific trends by technology. This leaves important questions that should be investigated in follow-up studies, e.g. what technologies have played a major role in maintaining the position notes as global hub, or what have been the technological drivers that enable certain countries to grow in terms of knowledge flow position? Also, an enrichment of the present analysis with further data sources, such as financial data on ICT related revenues and ICT import/export data, would further enhance our understanding of evolutionary trajectories in technology advancement and how this potentially linked to economic performance, growth and change.
